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ABSTRACT

Purpose: To describe and evaluate normal rat temporomandibular joints from anatomic and histopathologic point of view and make a comparison between this joint in rats and humans.

Methods: Twelve male adult Wistar rats (12 same side joints) were used in this procedure. The following anatomical structures were histologically evaluated in a qualitative fashion: condyle, disc, temporal bone, retrodiscal tissue and synovia. The macroscopical and microscopic study of the human TMJ was based on the current literature.

Results: The TMJ is surrounded by a thin capsule, consisting of fibrous tissue, and a synovial lining. The mandibular angle has a prominent shape. The glenoid fossa is flat, with no eminences. Histologically, the TMJ is composed of different tissues that comprise the mandibular head, mandibular fossa and fibrocartilaginous disc. A layer of hyaline cartilage covers the articulating cortical condyle and temporal bone.

Conclusion: Morphologically and histologically, the articular structure of rats is, on the whole, similar to that of humans. In these animals there is no articular eminence.
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RESUMO

Objetivo: Descrever e avaliar a articulação temporomandibular de ratos sob o aspecto anatômico e histológico e realizar uma comparação entre esta articulação e a de humanos. Métodos: Foram utilizados doze ratos adultos Wistar (12 articulações do mesmo lado). As seguintes estruturas anatômicas foram avaliadas de forma qualitativa: côndilo, disco, temporal, tecido retrodiscal e sinovial. O estudo macroscópico e o microscópico da ATM humana foram baseados na literatura atual. Resultados: A ATM é envolvida por uma fina cápsula, formada por tecido fibroso e cobertura sinovial. O ângulo mandibular é proeminente. A fossa glenoide é rasa, sem eminência articular. De acordo com os achados histológicos, a ATM é composta por diferentes tecidos, são eles a cabeça da mandíbula, a fossa mandibular e o disco fibrocartilaginoso. Uma camada de cartilagem hialina recobre a superfície articular do côndilo e do osso temporal. Conclusão: De acordo com os achados morfométricos e histológicos, a estrutura articular em ratos é, no geral, similar a articulação humana. Exceto que nesses animais não há eminência articular.


Introduction

The human temporomandibular joint (TMJ) is a group of anatomic structures that, with a special group of muscles, is responsible for the movement of the mandible during mastication. It consists of the condylar process of the mandibular ramus, the mandibular fossa of the temporal bone, a thin articular disc, and a loose joint capsule, which is strengthened by a fibrous lateral ligament¹. This joint, which is classified as a hinge-sliding joint, has a unique structure and function as compared with other diarthrodial joints².

Innumerable diseases, such as neoplasias, trauma, ankylosis and degenerative diseases may affect the TMJ and lead to the loss of its structures. For all these diseases there are specific treatments, each of which has a wide range of success. As a result there is always a need for progress in the treatment of some of these diseases. Furthermore much of the research in this area cannot be done on humans for ethical reasons. Studies in vitro and
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Methods

Macroscopical procedure

Twelve male adult Wistar rats (12 same side joints) were used in this procedure. They were killed using 0.1 ml intra-cardiac potassium chloride, after general anesthesia by muscular injection of ketamine and xylazine diluted 1:1 in a dose of 0.1 ml per 100 g of weight. Dissection was then performed, using a surgical instrument, starting from the external surface, observing all anatomic structures related to the TMJ. The following tissues were removed: skin, subcutaneous tissue, blood vessels, nerves, parotid gland, masseter muscle, temporal muscle and adipose tissue. Sagittal and coronal observations were made in order to analyze the relationship of the superior, posterior and superoposterior surfaces. It is important to mention that a judicious dissection of the unilateral joint is possible when the mandibles are separated through the fibrous symphysis, since the incisor teeth of these animals are positioned across the mandible body.

The macroscopical study of the human TMJ was based on the current literature1,2,4.

Microscopic procedure

The joints were fixed with 10% formaldehyde solution for 24 h and were decalcified in a solution of 5% nitric acid for about 7 days. Semi-serial sections 5-µm thick were cut in the sagittal plane and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

The following anatomical structures were histologically evaluated in a qualitative fashion: condyle, disc, temporal bone, retrodiscal tissue and synovia.

The microscopic study of the human TMJ was based on the current literature1,2,4.

Results

Anatomic considerations of the TMJ

The TMJ is surrounded by a thin capsule, consisting of fibrous tissue, and a synovial lining. The capsule stretches from the edge of the mandibular fossa to the neck of the condyle. The articular space is separated into superior discotemporal and inferior discomandibular spaces. After dissection, it was observed that the anatomic components of the external surface, from the most superficial to the deepest region, were the following: skin, subcutaneous tissue, lymphatic ganglia, parotid gland, superficial temporal artery, facial and transverse facial arteries and masseter and temporal muscles (Figure 1).

FIGURE 1 - Macroscopical evaluation of the soft tissue. A. Parotid gland (black arrow) and facial nerve (traced black arrow). B. Masseter muscle. C. TMJ capsule. D. Articular disc

After removing the soft tissues, it was observed the shape and size of the anatomical structures such as the zygomatic arch, condyle, mandibular angle and temporal bone; as well as the relationship between them (Figure 2). The mandibular angle has a prominent shape (Figure 2A). The position of the condyles is divergent according to the axial axis (Figure 2B). The glenoid fossa is flat, with no eminences (Figure 2C).

FIGURE 2 - Macroscopical evaluation of the hard tissue. A. Lateral view of the TMJ complex. B. Superior view of the mandible. C. Inferior view of the glenoid fossa. D. Superior view of the TMJ complex
Histopathologic features

Histologically, the TMJ is composed of different tissues that comprise the mandibular head, mandibular fossa and fibrocartilaginous disc (Figure 3). A layer of hyaline cartilage covers the articulating cortical condyle and temporal bones (Figure 3 B-C). An interposed fibrocartilaginous disc has a biconcave morphology (Figure 3A). The anterior and posterior ridges of the disc are termed anterior and posterior bands and are longer in the anteroposterior dimension than in the mediolateral. The posterior band blends with highly vascularized, loose connective tissue, known as the bilaminar zone, located in the retrodiscal space (Figure 3D).

Condyle

An area comprising a thick layer of cartilage, mainly of the hyaline type, with layers of superimposed condrocytes that mature as far as the area of transition with the bone tissue, is observed on the articular surface of the mandibular condyle (Figure 3B).

Temporal bone

As with the articular surface of the condyle, there is a fibrous layer that increases in thickness from an anterior to a posterior position on the articular surface of the temporal bone. There are also layers of condrocytes superimposed but in smaller numbers than on the condyle (Figure 3C).

Articular disc

The articular disc is biconcave, being less thick in the central area; and is made up of fibrous connective tissue. It divides the articular joint into two compartments: superior and inferior (Figure 3A).

In all specimens the anatomic and histopathological characteristics were similar.

Discussion

There are several diseases that may attack the TMJ and lead to the loss of its structures, such as neoplasms, trauma, ankylosis, degenerative diseases and others, all of which may require treatment.

If there is a need for reconstruction of the TMJ, autogenous tissue and alloplastic material may be used. However, neither of the treatments is ideal, since both have their drawbacks1. Thus, studies dealing with the surgical treatment of diseases of the TMJ need to be conducted for the purpose of producing fresh ideas on innovative treatments. Many of these may certainly be performed on animals.

Innumerable species may be used for this purpose, such as monkeys, rabbits, sheep, goats and minipigs5. Study models in rats would therefore certainly represent an advance in terms of cost and ease of performance. Thus it is important to know how similar the TMJ’s of rats and humans are. Even though the results of this study cannot be extrapolated to humans because of species differences, they could give rise to new ideas on the treatment of a great number of diseases. The literature is scanty in this regard, since there has been no article published to date comparing the two joints.

Based on the results of this study it is possible to say that, with regard to the histopathological features, there is a great similarity between the rat and human TMJ’s. As in the rat, in the human condyle there is a thick layer of cartilage, mainly of the hyaline type, but with more layers of superimposed condrocytes than on the articular surface of the rat condyle. The human temporal articular surface is also similar to that of the rat except for the smaller number of layers of condrocytes as well as the greater thickness of the fibrous layer. The shape of the disc is also similar, since the rat’s disc is biconcave and is made up of fibrous connective tissue, as is the human one. The rat’s TMJ also contains a synovial membrane as does the human one. This paper did not study the quantitative variables of anatomic and histomorphometric measurements.

As far as anatomical features are concerned, it is important to point out that the size of the rat joint is much smaller than the human one, and the main difference between them is that there is no articular eminence in the rat TMJ. The position of the condyles is also divergent. In addition, the shape of the mandibular angle is different, since in the rats this angle is more prominent. The absence of the articular eminence may make the movement of the mandible highly specialized for extensive protrusive movements. The rounded condyle travels in a trough-like temporal fossa and the power stroke is in the protrusive direction with only a minor medial component1. Since the mandibular symphysis is fibrous, rotation of the long axis may occur around this mobile symphysis. Calculations indicate that neither the working nor the balancing side of the TMJ is loaded during mastication6,7.

With regard to the soft tissues, one may state that the parotid gland is smaller in the rat. There is a great similarity in the case of the facial nerve with its ramifications, a thick masseter muscle, an articular disc and capsule.
**Conclusion**

Morphologically and histologically, the articular structure of rats is, on the whole, similar to that of humans. In these animals there is no articular eminence.
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